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quick succession. The attack almost had ordered the furniture sent owt-tol^

[took his breath away. . the Weptworth Farm. Ire*» MmyOO
"John! You OJd peaF! Why didn't Cfty and the drivCThad madc^a «»;

arm she quickly pulled him into the .«jobn> why dont you say some-)

°^e’,. , , - . . . thing? Don’t you like the way I: Some pack the meat in oats or com,
lait it lovely, John dear?” she have everything arranged?” asked while others even pack in dry wood

asked when she had piloted him noticing lus silence. I .a,. The ^through the kitchen into the living- mt-iVs fine, Mabel Girl. You’ve ?“es’ ™f°utt*,de P»Per
mom with the new mahogany fumi- done just fine. Everything looks | •“* *" which the meat is wrapped
ture all tastefully arranged. “When great" he replied trying to appear should be treated with a paste made
the delivery man drove in the yard enthusketic. °? glue, Mme and water, or white-
and asked iif Mr. John Brown lived I “i>m go glad yen like it. You do, wash. After this has been done the
here I knew right away what you’d1 don’t you?” she asked again, wish- package should be left in a dry, dark
done. But when he unloaded all these jng to be reassured onCe more. place,
lovely things—just exactly what I! “You bet I like it. It’s all right,” 
wanted—well, I was the happiest girl1 answered John as he racked his brain 
in all the world, Dearest. And I just ; to figure out how he could make it 
got the men to help me settle the' “atPrlght.”
house and surprise you, John dear. I The nex't morning he drove over to 
Now come and see our other rooms.1 Minyon City and hunted up the ftnp 
Oh! It’s all s» -pretty! You’re so that had delivered the furniture to 
good to me.” - his home by mistake and after some

She gave him à quick little kiss and explanation and a little diplomacy he 
then slipping her small arm around persuaded the dealer to allow him to 
him led him to see the ivory bed- keep the' entire order and send the 
room suite, which had particularly other John Brown a duplicate order, 
delighted her. After paying the bill be drov* to an-

If Mabel had not been so supreme- other store and after careful oonsid- 
ly happy she might have noticed the eration made one purchase, stipulat- 
look of surprise on her husband’s ing delivery that afternoon. Then he 
face when she bustled him in and drove home. When he turned intlkthe

yard Mabel was on the front porch sit
ting in one of the new wicker rock
ers reading a book.

“John dear,” she called to him,
“You cSMn’t tell me that you were 
going away.”

“well, Mabel, I just had to go to 
the city and give that man a calling 
down for not delivering your new 
piano with the rest of the things.
But it’s all right. It will be here 
this afternoon, replied John laugh
ingly. __ ______________
Mlnard'e Liniment "For Burns, Eta
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. Become a SPECIALIST QF CHIROPRACTIC
Enroll with the

CANADIAN CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE
757 Dovercourt Road (at Bloor), Toronto.

_

F 1 in Delicacy and Fragrance
Write for free Information.

AllDA" Do a Good Turn.
his silence.Mabel notici 

“It’s—it’s fine
How many we find In this workaday 

world
Whose aim is to plot and to plein

To keep others down, and refuse, with 
a frown,

To do a good turn when they can.

It is easy for those who have riches 
galore

To prove helpful, but give me the 
s man

Who is ready each day to go out of 
his way

To do a good turn if he can.

Though you’re often hard pushed ant 
have little to spare,

And practical help you must ba.i,
A kind word" or a smile will prove 

welcome the while,
So do a good turn when you can.

i-f’S

id us a post card for a free sample, stating the 
ce^yoif AOW'gay andyou^use Black, Green or

We’re Taller in the Morning.
The difference between your height 

in the morning and your height at 
night is very small, but the fact re
mains that you are a little taller In the 
morning than at any other time.

The explanation of this: The back
bone of the human being consists of 
a number of small bones, or vertebrae, 
and between each bone there is a disc 
made of cartilage. The use served by 
this small disc is to lessen the shock 
the would otherwise be felt in moving.

After being in an upright position 
for many hours the weight of the body 
tends to squeeze these discs, thus 
making them flatter and to a small ex
tent reductng-the total height.

During the night they resume their 
natural thickness by means of their 
elasticity and so stretch the backbone 
to ita full length.

In this way we may be said to be a 
little taller the first thing in the morn-1
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A Little Surprise for Mabel
BY CHARLES H. SMITH.

♦
If you should aek anyone in Veron-, 

tea who owned the best farm in that 
vicinity they would undoubtedly ans
wer. “John Brown.” And If vou cared

But five years had slipped by and____  ____ ____ ________ ___  _______
furniture had been bought. > showed Mm the new furniture. But 

Then one afternoon the little wufe happily she didn’t and so her happi- 
had gently asked that same question. : ness was unalloyed.' For 'the fact is 
And John, as always, had answered, ; that John Brown had not bought a 
"Yes, Mabel—soon now,” and had ex- ’ penny’s worth of furniture and had 
plained how he must have a new gaso-! never even seen this particular assort- 
line engine so that he could have more ment before. While bis little brown- 
power to run his machinery, which eyed wife was so happily displaying 
would take about all of Ms cash. See- ! the new things, he was trying to 
ing how disappointed she was he had solve the enigma. Suddenly he re
tried to cheer her up by telling her, membered of hearing 
that the new furniture would be there fellow named John B 
much sooner than she expected. And i just been married and was moving 
then he had driven to the city for the on the Wentworth Farm a mile south, 
new gasoline engine. That was it! The young bridegroom

The next afternoon a big van drove 
up Ijden wiith furniture. When Mrs.
Mabel Brown saw it turn in the yard 
her heart beat fast with anticipation.
The driver descended from his seat 
and knocked at the door. She flew to 
it and jerked it open.

“Is this where Mr. John Brown 
lives?” uslced the driver.

Buy Thrift Stamps.
no new

BUY "DIAMOND DYES’* 
DON’T RISK MATERIAL

Each package of “Diamond Dyes 
tains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye any material without 
streaking, fading or running. Drugr’-1 
has color card—Take no other dye!

wer. “John Brown.” And If you cared 
to listen they would tell you all about 
his one hundred and sixty acres of 

equipped 
new

h • UJS one nunorea ana sixty
& gently-rolling fertile soil
F with fine buildings, good silos,

fences and the latest labor-saving de
vices known to modem agriculture.
All of which would be true.

Ever sdreoe he had married five 
rears ago and moved on his own farm 
John Brown had striven to make it 
une of the best farms in Veronica 
county. Unhampered by the tradi
tions of early farming he had been 
quick to grasp each new idea as soon 
as its worth had been proved and so 
it was that his neighbors judged his 
farm to be one of the best-equipped 

- • farms in -that section pf the country.
-jg. John Brown was a leader. If he in- 
|S;% ♦ stalled a new device of any kind it 

must be right, declared Ms neighbors, 
for John knew what he was doing.

But there was one place on his farm ,, ,, , .... , „ „
that was not up to date. And alas! . Well, I’ve brought the toad of fur- 
that was his own home. Just before niture he ordered yesterday,” replied 
be had been married he had collected j the man. “Where do you want it um- 
a rather nondescript assortment of j loaded ?”
furniture—most of it old and second- So John—Dear Old John, had sur- 
band—and Mabel had loyally raid that PUised her by saying nothing about 
she would make it do until they got ’ getting the furniture but going to 
a start. But now they had a start—| town and having it sent out! Now 
a fine prospect ahead of them—and she knew what he meant when he 
the old furniture still remained in the. had said that it would be there sooner 
house with no new additions. Pro- ! than she expected ! It was so good 
gressive as he was in getting the lat- ■ him! She would show him how 
est machinery and conveniences | happy it made her when he came in 
around the barns, John hardly-gave that night.
Ms own living quarters a serious ! ‘ Dll! Unload it on the front 
thought. He dra.s comfortable, and porch!” she finally exclaimed after 
that was sufficient. His home pro-1 Partially recovering from her sur- 
duced no revenue and his thoughts :
were concentrated entirely upon the Then she went to a point of van- Baby’s shoes can be patched nicely 
revenue end of the -’arm. After every-' taSe on !av™ a"d. aeating herself b applying- a neat piece of surgeon’s 
thing was perfected around the build-1 watched the burly dnver and his as- Br;„btiv warmine it.

Jw°Xr Let tL slÿs sta^^nightfthen

and furnish it with* the same thor-jthe old dear! The ivory bed-room ' polish With a liquid shoe-polish, 
roughness he had hits bams. Probably* brought a series of delighted j Mens old suspenders, washed and

1 be would have done this, too__in time, little exclamations of admiration from j ironed, and stitchea together if too
Snee the first year of thedr mar- her as the men unloaded each piece.’ narrow, make good firm belting for 

riege his pretty li:tie wiife, Mabel,1 And when they began carrying the women’s one-piece dresses, not crump- 
had confided to him her longing for, different pieces which went to make - jjn« as ordinary belting does, 
pretty fumiture-^and a piano. But up the beautiful mahogany living- when pearl buttons lcok dull and 
never insistently. It was: “John, room suite she could scarcely con tain | ., f. - . in nlivp then 
dear, wouldn’t this bedroom look love- herself. And there were other pieces . » dip 1 , \ , .
ly with aaTfoory dresser, bed and of furniture that she had’nt even men- any good nail powder and e 
dressing-taible—and a green velvet tioned to John—^but they were just stand over night. In the morning, 
rugZ I just wish we could afford to what she liked! Another bedroom polish the buttons with the wrong 
havj it!” Or, “John, don’t you wish suite iin walnut! Some pretty wicker! side of an old kid glove, 
we could furnish our living-room in1 porch furniture—a settee and three, An old plush coat will furnish suffi- 
mahogany ? And if we could only rockers! Suddenly a brilliant thought : cient material for a warm and pretty 
have a piano, too! I’d just like it so came to her. Why not move in all muff and atoje jt js an easy matter 
much! Oh I’m afraid I W forget How the furniture and have it all arranged to the ends of a strip of the plush 
to play before we can afford to have >n the different rooms when John, , .. . , . „ <rI came in to supper? To be sure, it !in“„slip,lt °Jef. a ready-made muff 

And Jolm would patiently explain was rather heavy work for such a j •*” or foundation, 
how necessary (it was that he should little woman but then, she could get ' The thin strips in the Iront of 
get tiiis or that for the bam or that the furniture men to place the heav- ' open-faced envelopes much used 
he had some bills almost due, telling 1er pieces. And wouldn’t John be nowadays by business firms are ex- 
her how he’d like to get all of these pleased. Jumping up she ran up to cellent for mending torn places in 
tilings for her if only he could afford, the men. sheet music or books,
to buy them But some day, some day] “Would you men please help me to Do not throw away the tops of old 
she should have all the pretty things place this furniture in the house? ghoes Th makc excellent interlin- 
that she wanted. Mabel would s.igh a 111 be glad to pay you for it if you f , ,,
little, re-an-angc the old furniture as will.” she said appealingly. ,nKs for]lr?n h»,ders- Make the hold-
prettily as «she could and try to con- For a second the men hesitated. ers oval m shape, and both cover 
tent herself with promises" of the fu-1 This wasn’t part of their job. Then and lining the same size. Stitch them 
ture. But at times her longing would ! one of them spoke up: “Sure, Miss, firmly around the edge by machine, 
get the better of her and then she we’ll be glad to help you.” 
would -bury her face on Jo-hn’s big When John Brown stepped. on his 
eheulder and say, “Dear, don’t you back porch that evening a vision-tin 
think you can afford to get our pretty white flew to him, two small white 
furniture soon now?” And John would arms wound themselves tightly 
always answer, “Yes, Mabel Girl— around his neck and a dozen kisses 
pretty soon.” were rained upon his tanned face in
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about a young 
rown who had MANLEY’S DANCE 

ORCHESTRA
F ing.

-»
TORONTO
acknowledged 

to be the best in Canada. Any number 
of musicians desired. Write, wire or 
phone Al. Manley, <5~ Ozark Créa. 
Toronto, for open dates.

After All.
After all, to be living.

To be part of it all, to be 
Something of all the giving, 

Something of all we see, 
Something of all that’s glowing 

In the world around us, dear— 
And all to be living,

Now, this moment, and here!
What if the dreams do shatter,

What if the dust does rise ;
Wliat if the small things matter, 

What If the spirit cries!
Something In all makes even 

The Joy and the sadness true; 
Storms may shadow our heaven,

But ekies next day are blue,
Just to be part of-the effort,

A seed In. the growth of time,
A bubble of bloom in the weather ;

A breath of the morning’s rime: 
God, it is worth the anguish 

Just to be living and part 
Of the beautiful world whose singing 

Is a song in the heart.
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two things essential to the success of 
any celebration for the little folks, 
and especially the Christmas frolics.
And the more spectacular you are 
able to makc the refreshments, the 
greater will be their appeal.

At one party I remember, the chil
dren all clapped their hands in super
joy when they found little animal 
crackers as favors at each plate, 
glued upright to crackers and cookies.
A bit of icing or thick molasses 
anchored them securely. The long 
Saratoga flakes were used too, and 
an effect not unlike that of a rock
ing horse was the result.

Another clever way to use them is . „ „
in a parade around a big cake. In- The total annual rainfall upon all 
sert the crackers into the icing just ^e land of the globe amounts to 
before it sets. A v«ty pretty center- 29 347 cub.c miles, and of this quan- 
piece is obtained by pasting the ani- '‘jr 6 524 cubic miles drains off 
mais to a long strip of narrow paper, through rivers to the sea. 
and, when dry, bending it into a circle A 'cubjcmHe of river water weighs 
around a Noah’s ark placed in the: 4,206,650,000 tons, and carries m
middle of the table. ; solution an average of about 420,000

Or a fence can be made by stick- : t<r"s of„so If8". „ nno non » t
ing sweet wafers together, end to I *<\ all, about 2 736,000,000 tons of
end. Then fasten the animals to solid matter are thus earned annual- 
small crackers and put them inside | ly to the ocean- 
the fence. A little red barn may be 
fashioned of cardboard.

Even so simple a treatment as dip
ping each animal in melted choco
late or colored icings, or merely put
ting two of a kind together, sand
wich fashion, with a ggnerous filling
of icing, a date or fig paste, will be Mak|ng hooked. or drawn-ln. rue. I» 
appreciated. fascinating work, easy to learn, simply

The very young children delight in, gulling £opa.of«» "^"VokThlcii 
little letter blocks that may be eaten. ; iyou can actually learn to do In a few 
For these use square angel cakes cLvoff1"
covered with colored frosting, and on : ,wear> and blankets into beautiful rugs.

chocolate. Dominoes are easily ! a rug hook, 26 c, and 
achieved by cutting wafers in half j ^“in^olor^oni strong burlap. 36o, total 
and dipping them in chocolate, then: ft7 hotiî:
marking the dots with white icing. | b" sent with your pattern. It

Representations of faces or figures you ask for them. *******
never fail to arouse amùsement.1 s ^®tlel8machlne Sighing six ounces! 
Round, flat mint candies lend them- j for making rugs faster. .
selves to this form of decoration, and I O” and^bookleTabout Oarretf.

sweetmeat alone Ijidg Hooker sent Free on requeet 
JOHZT B. OABBBTT

Hew Glasgow, H.S.

Penny Savers.
A stitch in time saves nine; not 

stitches alone, but sometimes dollars.
A pretty cap for baby can be made 

out of the tops of white silk stock
ings. Interline the cap with sheet 
cotton.

The tops of woollen socks make 
good, warm wristlets.

Pillow-cases of tubing will wear 
much longer if the bottom seam is 
cut off and sewed again, after fold
ing them so that the sides come in 
the centre.

9»

“KtillhOO ' SCENTED RED 
El SR J MW CEDAR CHESTS

Absolutely 
fully handsome 
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

Write for free Illustrated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co. Limited 

Owen Sound. Ont,

moth-proof and wonder- 
piece# of furniture.

« You want him good and healthy 
You want him big.and strong, 
Then give him a pure wool Jersey 
Made by his friend. Bob Long.

Mlnard'a Liniment Relieves Colds, Eta
♦

World’s Rainfall
Let him romp with all his vigor 
He's the best boy In the land.
And he’ll always be bright and 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

. —Bob Long.
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Bob Lodg
BOYS’ PURE WOOL *
WORSTED JERSEYS

Known from “Coaif to Coezf."

FOR HARD WEAR, COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE
R. G. LONG X CO. Limited
TORONTO . • CANADA

145 took for tho Label

Preparing Wool for a Comforter.
I want to tell our readers how I

prepare the wool for comforters. A 
six-pound fleece is considered about 
the right amount for an ordinary
sized comforter.

Ii may be used as a
t a or for garnishing other dishes. Use

, , ,, . , 1 ,open ,t lc fl®ec® a toothpick and chocolate for mark- j * *emTt Bt*
and carefully pick out any loose chaff . the features.
or straw, then I put it in a suds m A novel way to Berve the ice cream 
the washing machine, adding a table- ,s the form of a c]own's head. For 
spoon of washing soda. I have the. thig an ice cream cone ig set jauntily 
water as hot as the hands can bear, I the t of a ball of cream, and 
and wash for five minutes, then put feature3 marked on the latter with 
in another soapy water the same tern- ; sma„ chocolate candies for the eyes, 
perature as the first. Stir the woolly of dates for nosc and a piece 
tlioroughly then squeeze it out and of 4 for the mouth, 
drop it into warm water in which a A snow man is a,30 popular. One 
littie imld white soap has been dis- delectable one , 6aw at a party was 
solved Now pick out any dirt that made of two baUs of ice cream, one 
may be seen squeeze out again and m t of tbe otber, the smaller one 
put into perfectly clear warm water. ' the bead and the larger for the 
Squeeze as dry as you can and place ^ Tbe arnls werc of stick candy, 
the wool on a sheet and lay out on was a row of red candy buttons
the gi’ass in the sun to dry Never d tbe front cloves formed the 
twist the wool o get the water out, and a cberry the moutb.
as that will make it much harder to 'By the aid of fine wire all sorts o{
pleK’ funny little creatures may be fash

ioned. With almonds for feet, figs for 
the body, marshmallows traced with 
chocolate features and hair for the 
head, peanuts and raisins for arms 
and hands, and a piece of fig for a 
hat, a very good-looking and equally 
good-tasting little fellow may be 
brought into existence. It will really 
be a very hard matter to decide 
whether to keep him or eat him.
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Abolish 
Blue Monday

| BE •L-ti-

,1,

)£Uv(-
Are you discouraged with the color of 

your wash?
Next week use

I - mk
Have Your Cleaning 

1 Done By Experts.KEEN’S OXFORD 
BLUE

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate fabrics 
can be cleaned and made to look as fresh end bright aa 
when first bought.

While it is drying I pick out any 
pieces of dirt that remain and put it 
on to another dry cloth. Sometimes 
it will be- dry at the end of one day, 
but if not I spread it out in an up
stairs room to finish drying. The 
wool is then ready to w’ork on. I 
sometimes have to loosen it up nicely 
and card it with the common wool 
carders, putting a Small bunch of the 
wool on one caTder and combing it 
the opposite way with the other one. 
This may seem like a lot of work, but 
w’hen you see the pile of snowr white 
wool, you will feel repaid for the 
trouble.

=
i

You will find that your wash will have 
that pure, snowy whiteness that is only to 
be obtained by the use of 
Keen’* Oxford Blue.

Cleaning and Dyeing
i Is Properly Done at Parker’s.

difference where you live; parcels can be 
Ttie same care and attention% It makes no

r^W^rk Æih you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question re
gard.7. g Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

!

r-vftSold by all dealers. =
Storing Cured Meats.

If you want to keep meat over a 
long period it should be first thor
oughly cured, well smoked. and dried 
on the surface. After smoVi* - hang 
it in a cool, dry pla^ 
and then properly - r 
or cloth and pack In

MAGOR, SON A CO„ Limited :

Parker’s Dye Wg
Cleaners &Qyers

“X 79IYongeSt„ Tc

Montreal - Toronto 
Canadian Agents. 0ri(S Limited53

l\ I# Surprises for the Holidays. 
Plenty to eat and something differ

ent from what they get at home are
cronto
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Oar lot*
TORONTO SALT WORK*

TORONTOO. *. CLIFF

WITH OLD RAGS
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